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Perimeos® is a revolutionary ceiling perimeter solution, for concealing 
blinds and curtain tracks.  A key feature is the SpeedClip™ mounting 
channel.  This allows the Perimeos recess profile to be installed along 
with the ceiling.  Blinds or curtain tracks can then be easily installed 
later without any mess or drilling.  The strong aluminium profile 
enables you to create a much slimmer and neater pocket than would 
be possible with conventional drylining methods.

Perimeos®

Ceiling Recess
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Automation Ready
Available with integrated 
wiring containment for 
motorised blinds and 
tracks, saving you time and 
costs on cabling.

Made in the UK
Our UK manufacturing 
facility ensures total quality 
control, short lead times 
and low transport costs.

Recyclable
Perimeos® is made from 
an aluminium alloy which is 
fully recyclable, conserving 
resources for future 
generations..

Versatile and Flexible
A range of trims and 
transitions make Perimeos 
suitable for many different 
ceiling types and layouts.

5 Year Warranty
For peace of mind and 
reduced life cycle costs, 
Perimeos comes with  
the Decor Systems 
standard 5 year warranty.

Choose your Style
A wealth of style options 
including timber, fabric 
and powdercoat finishes 
to blend in with your 
ceiling design.

5 
YEARS
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Locking Cover Trim
The cover trim profile is securely locked 
onto the pocket.

Chain Guide
A tough polymer insert guides the blind 
operating chain through the cover trim for 
smooth and quiet operation.

Modular Transition Options
Versatile modular design allows different 
transition trims for multiple ceiling types 
and configurations.

Perimeos®

SpeedClip™ 
Innovative mounting system allows blinds or curtains to be fitted at a later date, without 
any drilling or mess.  Ideal for CAT A fit out scenarios where blinds will not be installed 

until the building is occupied.

 Universal Mounting Channel
Channels on the top and sides of the box allow direct fixing to soffit, 

or suspension via brackets and threaded bar.



Options

MOUNTING OPTIONS

TRANSITION TYPES
Choose a transition type to suit the ceiling style.  Transition trims are reversible and can be added to either side of the box.

Suitable for suspended ceilings, a plain 
25mm edge allows the tiles and tee 
sections to rest on it.

Plain

For plasterboard MF ceilings, the 
transition acts as a stop beading and 
is keyed ready for skim.

Horizontal Drylining

For bulkhead style situations where 
the plasterboard meets the box 
vertically.

Vertical Drylining

Indicates standard option
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Direct to Soffit 

Simply fix through the box directly to 
the underside of the soffit.

Suspension Hanger

For suspended or monolithic 
ceilings with a void above, it can be 
suspended on M8 studding.

Face Fixed

Uses the plain transition to fix the 
box to vertical surfaces such as 
curtain walling mullions.



Perimeos®

ACCESSORIES

FINISHES
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Custom Paint

Wet spray to any Dulux or 
NCS colour reference to 
match in with your decor.

Custom Metallic

A range of special anodised and 
metallic powdercoat finishes.

White Powdercoated 

Standard finish is RAL 9016 
White

Curtain Track Profile

Add a recessed curtain 
track to the front or back 
of the box with this neat 
transition.

Cable Management

For motorised blinds, a 
cable containment profile 
keeps the power and 
control wiring safely out of 
sight.

Bridge Profile

The bridge profile is a 
spacer extrusion which can 
accept a decorative filler to 
create stunning effects in 
timber, metal, acrylic, fabric 
and more.

SpeedClip™ Bracket

Blinds and curtain tracks are 
mounted via the innovative 
SpeedClip™ bracket which 
allows products to be installed 
and removed without any 
mess or drilling.

Side Channels

To create a full blackout 
blind, add side channels 
which neatly integrate with 
the main Perimeos profile.

Fascia Profile

For exposed soffit situations, 
a neat fascia profile clips to 
the visible face.

Perimeter Lighting

For a soft backdrop lighting 
effect, Perimeos® can 
accept LED strip lighting 
and neatly conceals the 
cabling and drivers.

Splice Plates

Steel splice plates can be 
used inside or outside the 
box to provide a perfectly 
flush join.  A right angled 
version is used for corners.
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Technical

Perimeos® Ceiling Recess

NBS FORMAT SPECIFICATION

Manufacturer: Decor Systems
Web: www.decorsystems.co.uk
Email: sales@decorsystems.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)30 3030 0120
Product reference: Perimeos® Ceiling Recess
Glazing-side Accessory: Curtain Track / Decorative Bridge / Fascia / None*
Glazing-side Transition: Plain / Horizontal Drylining / Vertical Drylining / None*
Room-side Accessory: Curtain Track / Decorative Bridge / Fascia / None*
Room-side Transition: Plain / Horizontal Drylining / Vertical Drylining / None*
Fixing: Direct to Soffit / Suspension Hanger / Face Fixed* 
Hardware Finish: Powdercoat White RAL 9016 / Powdercoated to RAL xxxx / Other Metal Finish TBC*
Accessories: Closure / Side Channels / LED Lighting / Cable Management / Splice Plates*

*Delete as appropriate

CONFIGURATION

Each individual profile has a two letter code shown on the page opposite.  The product code is built up of individual profile 
codes starting with the exterior side on the left to the interior side on the right.

Example Configuration:     MP - CL - CU - HD

Exterior Wall / Glazing

Roller Blind

Interior CeilingPerimeos™
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Perimeos is available in 4m lengths as standard.  For quantities over 500 linear metres, it can be produced in a custom length.

All dimensions in millimetres

PROFILE LENGTHS

PROFILE DIMENSIONS

222925

55

25

108

129

100

75

60 60

94

4436

VD - Vertical DryliningHD - Horizontal DryliningPT - Plain DB - Decorative Bridge CU - Curtain Track

SB - Suspension Bracket

FP - Fascia ProfileCL - Closure

MP - Main Profile

PT - Plain Transition

used as face fixing profile



 

OTHER PRODUCTS

Vertical Blinds
Venetian Blinds
Roof Blinds
Pleated Blinds
Roman Blinds

Panel Blinds
Curtain Tracks and Poles
Cubicle Tracks
Curtains
Window Films
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